
Haddington Area Support from the Start  

Healthy Happy Bairns 

 

  

Minutes 19th March 2015. Townhouse, Haddington 

 

Welcome & Introductions: Steven Wray. Loreen Pardoe. Larraine Rettie, Doug Haig, Theresa 

Casey, Aileen Doctor, Lynne Darling (with apologies noted for early excusal). 

Apologies from: Tom Warren (Jabberwocky Soft Play), Janet Brent, Silvia Maccagnano. Paula 

Baillie. Jo Letelier-Lobos Liz Humphrys 

Minutes Agreed (10
th
 Feb. ‘15) 

 

Agenda 

Review of Feb Minutes & Updates. 

Action Plan: LP and SW met late Feb and have updated this. Will be shared asap. 

Play in the Park Proposal: Lots of talk has been inspired regarding this. Much favourable feedback to 

date, though some groups have concerns. Meeting on 24
th
 March will be attended by LP to present 

SFTS proposal to key groups as arranged by Local Area Partnership. Many thanks to all sub group 

for input in creating the proposal and particularly LR’s expertise and work in pulling it together into 

powerpoint presentation. DH shared that Haddington in Bloom and Haddington Business Association 

very keen to help and have already generously stated they would paint / buy paint respectively, to 

freshen up Pavilion if authorised.  

 SW to transfer to a memory stick and provide asap.  

 DH/SW/LP Appropriate equipment to be provided / set up for the meeting on 24
th
.  

 SW also to forward copy to AD.  

Pathway Programmes. Health Visitor support for initial visits discussed with specific reference to 

PEEP and this is seen to be a good way forward. LP/LD briefly discussed this being set up as a 

possible Test of Change for EYC in East Lothian.  

 HV team and SftS leads to discuss idea – link to EYC.  

PEEP – Baby PEEP will resume after Easter holidays in Nungate. Bookings for this venue may be 

managed by a new group in future, but SftS will be kept advised should this happen.  

[Generally noted that many facilities are found to be very difficult to book within Haddington area and 

this is something which acts as a deterrent or causes problems for some groups to advertise and run 

efficiently].  

Health Visiting Team would greatly appreciate as much notice as possible for PEEP and other similar 

classes / events so that they can put in their diaries and share with families during visits which may 

only happen every 6 weeks in some cases, meaning that they cannot share the information first hand 

for many families. Noted: Thursdays noted to be a good day for PEEP to continue on basis of HV 

support to attend as both LD and NL work together on that day. 

 SW to liaise with Tracy to set dates in diary and have bookings confirmed asap, then notify 

LD & HV Team.  
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Maternal & Infant Nutrition Fund: (see Play Event planning).  

Local Area Partnership representation. SftS now included as a partner. Next meeting on 25
th
 March, 

Nungate Community Centre 7-9pm. [Play in the Park is not on that agenda, but may be mentioned in 

brief]. Representation from SftS would be greatly appreciated and it is hoped that can be arranged.  

 SW/LP to ask SM & JB (already broached as per DH).  

Bursary: Now operating and first referral received, with terrific response from family we are told. LD 

shared that she had quite a number of families in mind, but that current criteria limited one child per 

family and this had meant she could not refer. Group agreed that this limitation could be removed 

from application criteria. It was also shared that the scheme will now be adopted by all cluster groups 

and therefore forms will not specify Haddington or equivalent.  

Scheme will continue to be administered by Carefree Kids across the region and each group will 

continue to specify the number of bursaries available in terms of funding and managing. It was 

wondered if this may have prevented applications being submitted elsewhere and feedback needed 

by potential referrers. [Potential Test of Change to document].  

**Playgroup places previously funded through Development Fund will now also be administered 

through a Bursary scheme. Referrals need to consider whether funding would be available through 

other source and to help manage / co-ordinate this across East Lothian, we will have administration 

through Carefree Kids again**.  

 SW to update criteria for Bursary places and share the update. 

Budget: To be determined – may be around £4000 for the year. Vital that all funding for eligible 

600hrs option for Playgroups is directed away from SftS and our funding is used for those who cannot 

be helped through other means.  

Volunteers / Training / Courses. 

LP has emailed JL re potentially running another RCWC course, possibly in Autumn term. More 

volunteers to help organise and staff our play events is highly desirable also.  

New Business: Planning for Play Events and Marketplace in Haddington.  
 

Pop-Up Play event and World Mud Day concentrated on. Dates proposed having considered school 

calendars and SftS commitments across region. 23
rd

 May chosen for Pop-Up Play – with format 

remaining various groups / partners planning for different areas as before. Key idea is to link with the 

Early Years “healthy eating plate,” as this was particularly liked during weaning workshops in 

Musselburgh (LR) given that we would like to include Maternal and Infant Nutrition as a key point. LR 

shared and most of the attending families had some knowledge of Balanced Nutrition for older 

children and adults, but greatly appreciated seeing the equivalent for younger children. The 

Readiness to Learn ‘stations’ have been very successful as a format, so expanding this to include the 

concept / theme of the Healthy Plate as well as ensuring ‘free / creative play’ will be explored. 

[Possible Sling Library also.] 
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 Action Point: SW to apply for the Maternal and Infant Nutrition Funding for Haddington Cluster 

to facilitate buying suitable resources and meeting costs for including and highlighting this 

within our events this year.  

 DH to share information re funding available / applications for Food related projects this year 

under “Scotland’s Year of Food” and possibly the ongoing Taste of East Lothian Food based  

projects. Noted that the deadline for applications under Scotland’s Year of Food is the end of 

this month, so ideas and application is urgent.  

 A ‘did you know’ food board idea was also shared with the group. SW to investigate a similar 

board through ELC contact. This could perhaps be related to a game for children to play at 

event.  

World Mud Day will be planned for 3
rd

 July – last day of the summer term again, as this has proved 

so successful. Also the same format as various groups / partners plan different areas and man them. 

A reminder of tasks required – Mud Shifter(s), “Dress the Pavilion” (resources and volunteers 

required). Staffing of each station. First Aider. Photographer (with option to refuse). Straw bales / 

‘mud’, booking of Pavilion, general resources such as buckets, hand sanitiser etc to be procured. 

Parenting Pathways to be displayed and handed out with any giveaways / promotional materials plus 

Consultation opportunity re PITP proposal. Publicity to be arranged for events and ‘Share the News’. 

DH shared that Trad on the Tyne event, previously discussed, may not be happening this year and so 

no planning around this event meantime. 

 

Summer Family Playday – Picnic in the Park 

This event was particularly successful link to the National Play Day event in first week of August 2014. 

More volunteers to work with this event would be ideal and also potentially a very good link with the 

Haddington in Bloom group. Further planning / discussion required in due course, but last year’s 

format was noted to have been very successful. TC shared that someone is now selected to run the 

funded PLAY MAPPING project for ELPA and could be involved in one of the Play in the Park events 

– so this may be the most suitable.  

 DH to investigate this and advise group of date for judging HIB, which will be notified in June 

hopefully. Likely to be last week in July or first week in August.  

It was commented within the group, that if approval is given to Haddington in Bloom regarding 

approval of offer to paint exterior of the Pavilion, it would be wonderful for that to be carried out in time 

for the various Play events and also be an opportunity for partners and supporters of Proposal to get 

involved in the different SftS events.  

 

Marketplace Event: This has been highlighted within Action Plan, as Haddington Cluster has not had 

this type of event to date, but it is felt that they are very important for SftS across East Lothian. Spring 

time now felt to be ‘too soon’ given forthcoming Easter holidays and Pop-Up Play day planned for 

May. It was discussed for after summer holidays and proposed date is now Sat 29
th
 August to 

coincide with the Farmer’s Market or even Sun 30
th

 August should venue be difficult to arrange. 
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Potential venues discussed – indoors plus considerable space for approx 20 exhibitors. Upper hall in 

Townhouse could be best venue considering cost also.  

 SW/SS to book venue if possible.   

 

All partners welcome and encouraged to take part. It was also agreed that outsourcing the 

organisation of this event, as has happened in other clusters, would be worth arranging. Previous 

organiser not available as she has changed posts, anyone interested invited to get in touch with SftS 

Haddington. Consultation re projects can be included within the event. 

 

AOB:  

News: TASK family play sessions for holiday in partnership with The Bridge Centre will run as a pilot 

scheme. The Bridge Centre ground floor, staff and some playgroup resources will be used one day a 

week to offer a supportive environment for families with special needs to meet and experience peer 

support as well as fun family times. SftS were asked if funding could be applied for to engage a Lego 

Therapist and Music Therapy sessions within this pilot scheme. Remaining members of the group felt 

this was an excellent fit for SftS funding, particularly as the need has been related to parent sharing 

feelings of isolation during holiday and the EL Special Needs playscheme being chronically over 

subscribed. SW recommended AD contact Kidzone in Dunbar to share information and hopefully 

avoid overlapping of services if possible, to increase options for families in area. 

 DH & AD to investigate costs and submit application to the Development Fund.  

Creche Bookings. Problems booking a crèche are continuing throughout East Lothian, which poses a 

problem for SftS meetings and impacts on accessibility for parents and childminders. No solution 

found to date to ensure this provision. Creche providers aware of issues to date. 

 

Meeting closed with thanks to all who attended.  

 

Next Meeting: Thursday 23rd April 2015.  9.30-11.00 Townhouse, Hadd (Crèche available on 

request.)  

 

 

Summary: All local partners invited to help staff and organise the play events & marketplace.  

Diary Dates:  

23
rd

 May    Pop-Up Play 

3
rd

 July.    World Mud Day 

lateJuly / early Aug.   Picnic in the Park.  

29
th
 Aug.    Haddington Marketplace (provisionally). 
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